WHATS ON – DATES AND
TIMES


9th November –
Zeraim to
Borehamwood Library



9th November –
YPS PTA Chanukah Gift
Fair



14th November –
Hachana parents
reading information
evening



16th November –
Nitzanim to
Borehamwood Library



16th November –
Prospective parents
open evening



29th November –
Prospective parents
open morning



12th December – 2.30pm
Zeraim parents invited
to celebrate Chanukah



13th December – 2.30pm
Nitzanim parents invited
to celebrate Chanukah



18th December-2.30pm
Kalanit parents invited
to celebrate Chanukah





19th December -2.30pm
Nurit parents invited to
celebrate Chanukah
6th February – 9.30am
Kitta Aleph Chagigat
HaSiddur
Kalanit and Nurit
parents invited

Looking at Learning
The children at Yavneh Primary were excited to come back to school after half term and
discover that a jungle had appeared in Nitzanim, a pirate ship in Zeraim and toy shops had
opened up in Kalanit and Nurit. It has been wonderful watching the children explore their
role play areas this week. Role play is an important part of the Yavneh Primary School
curriculum. It can be used to develop skills in many areas. Below is a broad overview of
some of the skills that role play offers:

Facilitative Skills and Experiences









Development of pretence - children develop the capacity to use
their imagination.
Development and use of receptive and expressive language children’s ability to listen to and understand what is being said to
them and also their ability to communicate their ideas and
thoughts in a way which others understand.
Transform objects - children use their imagination to turn one
object into another.
Symbolic action - children imagine how something might be or feel
and then use this as a mechanism for their play.
Interactive dialogue - children talk to others who respond
appropriately.
Negotiation - using language and conversation skills to reach a
compromise or end result.
Improvisation - children have no set or fixed plan for how their play
will develop. The scenario emerges as a result of children’s
interactions.

Cognitive Skills







Joint planning - children work together to come up with a plan.
Problem solving - talking time to think together or alone to solve a
problem or issue.
Goal seeking - children will work individually or in collaboration to
seek an end result.
Emotion - children can explore a range of emotions in a safe and
supported environment.
Cognition - children acquire new knowledge through language,
interaction and experience.
Language - children can extend their range of vocabulary as well as
mechanisms for using and expressing language.
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Sensory motor actions - children make sense of the world through their
senses and physical actions.
Abstract thinking - thinking about the world around them in different
ways.
Explicit rules - children learn about explicit rules like playing fairly and
sharing.
Implicit rules - children learn about more complex and subtle rules that
exist with play like engaging others in their play and maintaining fantasy
play, even though they know that it is not ‘real’.
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Succot
Our children were able to experience the mitzvah of eating their lunch
in a Succah during Succot. They enjoyed dancing and singing with
Shlomie Gertner during his visit to Yavneh College. We were delighted
to welcome so many parents to our Hachana Succah party. The
Hachana children learnt lots of songs to entertain their guests which
they did with confidence.
Pupils in Kitta Aleph enjoyed their visit to the
Yavneh College Shul with Rabbi Davis, to reinforce
their knowledge of Simchat Torah. The children
enjoyed decorating
flags during their
Succah party.

Diwali
Our children learnt about the Hindu festival of light, Diwali. They made rangoli patterns
using pulses and rice. They thought carefully about the different shapes, colours and
textures they were using in the patterns they made.

Am Echad
This year, the Yavneh Schools will be supporting
JAMI - http://www.jamiuk.org/
IDF Widows and Orphans Charity - https://www.idfwo.org/eng
Teens Unite - https://www.teensunitefightingcancer.org/
Thank you to all parents who voted to select our Am Echad charities for this year. I am
sure that we will do a great job as a school community to raise funds for these worthwhile
charities.
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PTA Quiz
The staff were delighted to come out on top at the PTA’s first supper
quiz on 15th October 2017. Fun was had by all and we were delighted
that the PTA raised £4550. This money will go into the school
playground fund to enrich playtime for our pupils and ensure that
the pupils at Yavneh Primary have more than just tarmac to play on
when we move into our new building. Thank you to Stein Richards
and Squires Estates for sponsoring the event and to the members of the PTA for their
continued hard work.
The PTA’s next event is a Chanukah Gift Fair and Pamper Evening on Thursday 9th
November. Please support this event by bringing your friends and family along. Please
pre-register on https://form.jotformeu.com/YPSfair/book

Walk to school
Sian Stanton from Living Streets visited YPS to talk to the children about
walking to school. Our children were introduced to Stridder the walk to
school mascot and taught about the benefits of walking to school. They
learnt that not only is the exercise good for your body and mind but walking or scooting
to school means less cars on the road which could lead to less pollution and make roads
safer to cross. They were introduced to the WOW challenge where children will be given
a monthly walk to school badge by walking/ scooting to school from home daily or
parking in Tesco and walking/scooting in. Children log their mode of transport on a travel
tracker daily and every month the class who have been the most active will receive a
trophy.

Kitta Aleph’s Grandparents and Special Relatives Afternoon
On October 18th, we were delighted to welcome so many
grandparents, great grandparents and special relatives to Yavneh
Primary School. The children in Nurit and Kalanit enjoyed showing
their visitors their classrooms and completed the
Parashah Noach challenges with enthusiasm. We look
forward to welcoming more visitors throughout the
year.

Shabbat UK
Prior to half term, the Yavneh Primary School children took part
in a challah bake activity with the Yavneh College
Students in preparation for Shabbat UK. Rolling,
stretching and moulding the challah dough was a great
way for our children to develop their fine motor skills.
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Attendance and Punctuality
Punctuality and good attendance at school are the key factors in supporting good
progress in learning and in improving our children’s chances of success in the future.
Thank you for continuing to work with us, in ensuring that your child is both punctual
and in school every day. This really does make a difference! Our current whole school
attendance figure is 98.2%.
The gates open to Yavneh Primary pupils at 8.30am and will close at 8.40 am. We cannot
let Yavneh Primary Pupils through the main gate until the Yavneh College students are in
class. For security reasons please time your journey to ensure that you do not arrive
before 8.30am.

Building Work
There has been a small delay in the start date of the construction of our new building.
We are in regular contact with Bowmer and Kirkland, our construction team and the EFA
(Education Funding Agency) and we are expecting the enabling work to start imminently.
Along side the regular communciation we have about our new building, we are working
with the EFA to ensure that we will have enough classrooms to be able to take a new
cohort in September 2018, in the likely event that the building project over runs. We
look forward to updating you with regular information once the building project begins.

Photo Galley
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